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BIO FURNITURE OIL interior
DESCRIPTION: A low sheen interior finishing oil to protect wood and bring out its natural beauty.
All Bio products are formulated with a carefully developed list of ingredients combining renewable,
natural and low-toxicity ingredients. These include plant oils, minerals, waxes, resins and pigments.
USE: It is designed for interior use to



oil all kinds of prepared bare wood
revitalize previously oiled wood e.g. furniture, doors, balusters etc.

SURFACE PREPARATION: Wood must be thoroughly cleaned or sanded to create a smooth
surface. New hardwood and exotic timber should be cleaned with BIO Thinner to remove tannins and
acids. Old coats of varnish or polyurethane must be removed as oil will not penetrate these coatings.
APPLICATION: Shake/stir well prior and during use.




On bare wood: Apply oil evenly and liberally using a brush or lambs wool applicator, until
the wood has stopped absorbing it. Rub the oil firmly into the wood. Remove all excess oil
after 10-30 minutes. If the oil is not completely removed between coats the finished surface
will be sticky. Let dry for 24-72 hours. Ensure each coat of oil is thoroughly dry before reapplying.
To revitalise previously oiled wood apply the oil with a clean lint free cloth using a circular
motion to work it into the wood. Buff with a soft cloth.

CLEANING: Use BIO Thinner
COVERAGE: 1 Litre covers approx. 6-12 square meters as a first coat, depending on the absorbency
of the timber. When used to revitalise furniture it will go much further.
PACKAGING: 250ml, 1 Litre and 4 Litres
INGREDIENTS: Stand Oil, Iron Oxide
STORAGE: Keep tightly sealed and in a cool and dry place. Uncontaminated oil stores better, so
avoid dipping into the can or pouring unused oil back into the can. Keep out of reach of children.
OIL DISPOSAL: Unwanted oil should be brushed out on newspaper, allowed to dry and then
disposed of via domestic waste collection. Let empty container dry out then dispose of it in your
recycling bin.
SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS: Keep oils away from open flame and out of the reach of children. Place
oily rags in a sealed metal container or in a bucket of water. (Rags can spontaneously combust whilst
the oil is drying.) Once the oil has dried the rags can be composted or placed in the garbage bin.
The preceding information is given as a general guide only. Some variations may occur or be
advisable for particular conditions. Our responsibility for claims arising from breach of warranty,
negligence or otherwise is limited to the purchase price of the material.

Choose BIO for Life. Better for your health, and better for the environment.
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